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OUTSIDE DIMENSION
PER FRAME (WxDxH)

DOOR OPENINGS
PER FRAME (Height)

A

1272-1

11.5x19.5x72

1 Door (72”)

B

1236-2

11.5x19.5x72

2 Doors (36”)

C

1224-3

11.5x19.5x72

3 Doors (24”)

D

1218-4

11.5x19.5x72

4 Doors (18”)

E

1214-5

11.5x19.5x72

5 Doors (14”)

F

1212-6

11.5x19.5x72

6 Doors (12”)

G

1212/60-2

11.5x19.5x72

2 Doors (12”/60”)

Z*

1254-2Z

11.5x19.5x72

2 Doors (54”)

I

1242-2

11.5x19.5x84

2 Doors (42”)

CCI

1542-2

15x19.5x84

2 Doors (42”)

CCA

1572-1

15x19.5x72

1 Door (72”)

CCB

1536-2

15x19.5x72

2 Doors (36”)

CCZ

1544-2Z

15x19.5x72

2 Doors (54”)

CCS

2412-2

24x19.5x72

1 Door / 1 Cubby (12”)
with Storage Bench

*We can modify any standard dimensions to accommodate your storage
needs. We are not limited to the dimensions shown above*
TM

MATERIAL OPTIONS

Fully
Welded Steel

Galvanized
Steel

Laminate

Wood Veneer

Phenolic

Fully Welded Steel lockers :durable, efficient, and economical. They are incredibly secure and are great for
almost every setting. These work well in schools, locker rooms, offices, warehouses, and gyms. Double Wall
Door Construction and a a fully welded 16 gauge steel frame ensure a long lifespan in the harshest
environments
Galvanized Steel has a layer of Zinc applied between the steel and powdercoat paint to protect against rust
in wet environments
Laminate Lockers: Ideal for the open office environment where hoteling occurs. Aesthetically pleasing and
able to match other furniture in the space
Wide Variety of Finishes with matching 2mm PVC Edgebanding.
Wood Veneer Lockers: Provide a high end look, typically used for executive locker rooms within an office
gym, golf clubs
Wood Species available: Oak, Cherry, Maple
Phenolic Lockers are typically called for in projects including aquatic centers and recreation centers –
locations where rugged use and high levels of moisture are anticipated.

LOCK OPTIONS
RFID-CarKeyLockingSystems - RFID is a form of contactless
communication that allows a user to send and receive information
between compatible devices. RFID presents an ever expanding platform
of applications including access control, staff time recording, electronic
locking for lockers and so much more. Different styles available.

Digilockscan be programmed for shared use or assigned use. Integral
handle available

Combination Mechanical Lock
Main Features include:
*easy 4 digit code operation
*10,000 possible combinations
*free use mode or dedicated mode
*highly resistant die-cast lockbody
in matte chrome finish

*code-finding option
*dry area or wet area use
*removable cylinder in case of master
key loss or theft
*Integrated handle

Keyless 1 is the newest keyless lock. It includes a patented master key exchange
system that allows the master key to be updated without removing the lock.
Users set their own personal combination with each usage. It's wireless and uses no
batteries.

BeCode miniPAD is highly recommended for frequent user change
(e.g. in airports, universities or sports clubs). A bright LED light
supports visual signal identification showing whether the locker is
available or in use.

Built in combination lock best for assigned use lockers
on a budget

LOCKER TOPS AND BASES
SLOPED TOP: Utilized in environments where employees
do not want items being stored on top of lockers.

18˝ in

15˝ in

12˝

4˝ in

Standard Top: Straight Continuous
top

Locker Base Options:
4"h recessed base : built in appearance, no cleaning
necessary. Powdercoat Steel or Vinyl cove base finish
6"h open leg base: Industrial appearance, allows debris to
accumulate below.

SMART LOCKERS

Revolutionizing Workplace Workflow Management
The Smart Locker Management System is a state-ofthe-art, end-to-end customizable solution that
enables the complete management and control of
secure locker enclosures in accordance with defined
workflow and operational practices.

Smart Locker Solutions help corporate mail centers
streamline and improve the process of parcel
delivery and distribution. With a Smart Locker, a
mail management team no longer needs a timespecific, one-to-one procedure for distributing
packages to employees. Packages can be placed
securely into a Smart Locker compartment and the
system automatically tracks delivery and notifies the
employee for secure pick up — at their convenience.

Helping companies streamline and improve workflow and workplace management systems.
Customizable workflow to meet
specific needs.
Locker bank can run as standalone
kiosk

or networked with server application.
High tech options – badge reader and
console with touch screen.

24 x 7 secure and convenient
solution. New technology with
ease of use. Modular and
scalable solution. Laminate and
custom finish solutions.

Please Visit our newly renovated showroom @ 45 W 36th Street 9th floor
New York, NY 10018
we have every type of locker and lock available here for you
212-290-0440

MODERNOFFICESYSTEMS.COM

